JISCMAIL
Email discussion lists for the UK education and research communities
JiscMail helps groups of individuals to communicate & discuss education/research interests using email discussion lists.

Find JISCMAIL at www.jiscmail.ac.uk
Register for an account

On the homepage click on Login

To initially register click on get a new LISTSERVE password

At the next screen, follow the on-screen prompts to associate your password and email address.

The following message will display and you will need to access your email and activate the account.

Confirmation Sent

Your password registration request has been accepted. For your protection, the password will not be activated just yet (anyone could have completed this form using your email address). To activate your password, simply follow the instructions which have been sent to you at <!--redacted--> Please wait until you receive a message from LISTSERVE saying “Your new password was registered successfully” before trying to use it with the Web interface.
Find a discussion group
A huge variety of subjects is covered

To find relevant groups:

Use the Tag Cloud:

Browse the A-Z list under Mailing Lists:

Use the Search box in the top right corner of the screen:
Contact your librarians for further help:

science@library.ulster.ac.uk